BAPS ONLINE Courses FALL 2018

CORE REQUIRED COURSES

PUAD 1001 E01: Intro to Leadership and Public Service ........................ Instructor TBD
PUAD 4002-E01: Leading for the Public Good ........................................ Dr. Wendy Bolyard
PUAD 2001 E01: Management for Public Service ................................. Dr. Denise Scheberle
PUAD 4939 901: Internship ................................................................. Dr. Wendy Bolyard

ELECTIVES

PUAD 3003 E01: Introduction to Nonprofit Organizations ................... Dr. Pamela Medina
Explore the historical background, development, role, auspices, organization, and purposes of nonprofit agencies. Expand awareness of the scope and breadth of the nonprofit sector in the U.S., examine the inner workings of nonprofit organizations as the foundation for further study. Max hours: 3 Credits.

PUAD 3005 E01: Collaboration Across Sectors ......................... Dr. Robyn Mobbs
Organizations across sectors respond to complex problems with innovative and flexible responses through networks. Managing within and across organizations is essential to effective performance in a networked system. Explore collaborative governance across sectors--nonprofit, for-profit, and public--with analyses and applications. Max hours: 3 Credits.

PUAD 4006 E01: Organizational Development ....................... Dr. Sebawit Bishu
Examine structures, life-cycles, and change dynamics of government and nonprofit organizations including organizational culture, the relationship between organizational structure and service provision, and organizational strategy and effectiveness. Learn diagnostic and assessment tools, methods, and processes for improving organizational performance. Max hours: 3 Credits.

PUAD 4009 E01: Human Service Organizations ...................... Instructor TBD
Provides an overview of human services delivery in government and nonprofit organizations. Explore causes and conditions that give rise to the need for effective and equitable human service organizations. Learn essential skills including cultural competencies, boundaries, and collaboration. Max hours: 3 Credits.

PUAD 4010 E01: Public Service in Emergency Mgmt & Homeland Security ..... Dr. Sheila Huss
Introduces emergency management and homeland security including: management of hazards, emergencies, disasters, and the networks of government and nonprofit organizations providing services. Focuses on principles of emergency management and homeland security at state and local jurisdictional levels. Cross-listed with PUAD 5650, CRJU 4010, and CRJU 5650. Max hours: 3 Credits.